**Sun Dance teasing song**  
*Sung by Mary Kate Underwood to Andrew Cowell*

Many Sun Dance songs are humorous, as the examples from Mooney indicate. This particular last song was sung by Ambrose Brown’s brother-in-law (who was at the drum) in order to embarrass him as he was dancing. Obviously, it could be applied to anyone in this way.

> Honoh'oehi' hee3einoo,  
> 'oh huut nii3okooyeit  
> Toh'okoohbii'e'eet.

Honoh'oehi’ hee3-einoo  
*Boy* *say to-3/1*

>'oh huut nii3okooyei-t  
*And* *here* *takes part in the fasting/ceremony-he*

Toh-'okooh-bii'e'e-t  
*So that-change-snag-he*

**This young man says to me**  
**That he is fasting here**  
**Because he wants a new girlfriend.**